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I. Executive Summary
Through daily documentation and monitoring at SNHR, we recorded no less than 102 inci-
dents of attack on vital civilian facilities in April 2017 which are distributed by the perpetra-
tor party as follows:
A. Syrian regime forces (Army, security, local militias, Shiite foreign militias): 38
B. Russian forces: 46
C. Extremist Islamic groups
- ISIS (Self-proclaimed the Islamic State): 4
D. Armed opposition factions: 1
E. International coalition forces: 8
G. Other parties: 5

Most notable facilities that were targeted in April 2017
28 infrastructures, 18 vital educational facilities, 16 places of worship, 27 vital medical fa-
cilities, eight communal facilities, three international humanitarian insignia, one vital cultural 
facility, one refugee camp.
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For more information on the methodology adopted by SNHR for classifying vital civilian fa-
cilities, see the following URL
Attacks on these facilities are distributed by the perpetrator party as follows:

Syrian Regime 
Forces

Russian 
Forces ISIS

Armed 
Opposition 

Factions

International 
Coalition 

Forces
Other Parties

Targeted Facility

Places of Worship

Mosques 11 4 1

Vital Educational 
Facilities

Schools 9 4 3 1

Universities 1

Vital Medical Facilities

Medical Facilities 3 11

Ambulances 1 10 1 1

Vital Cultural Facilities

Archeological Sites 1

Communal Facilities

Markets 6 2

International 
Humanitarian Insignia

Red Crescent 3

Infrastructures

Civil Defense Centers 3 12

Water Systems 4

Official Headquarters 1 1 3

Transportation Systems 1 1

Bakeries 2

Refugee Camps

Refugee Camps 1

Total 38 46 4 1 8 5

Distribution of Targeted Vital Civilians Facilities in April 2017

http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Vital_Facilities_en.pdf
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The bombardment and what it entails of systematic killing and destruction by the ruling 
regime seems to aim mainly to undermine the establishment of any alternative governing 
system. Also, it leads to residents displacing from opposition-held areas to the regime-held 
areas which are relatively safer.

If the Security Council is unable to bind the conflict parties to implement Resolution 2139, 
adopted on April 22, 2016, which states: “Demands that all parties immediately cease all 
attacks against civilians, as well as the indiscriminate employment of weapons in populat-
ed areas, including shelling and aerial bombardment, such as the use of barrel bombs”, it 
should at least apply pressure mainly on Syrian regime forces to cease attacks against vital 
facilities such as schools, hospitals, markets, bakeries, and places of worship. This report 
sheds light on the attacks against vital civilian facilities by the main parties. This operation 
is primarily carried out through our researches who are scattered across Syrian governo-
rates with the cooperation and coordination of the local residents and activists. It should be 
noted that this is the bare minimum in light of the many practical obstructions we encounter 
during documentations. SNHR can confirm, through its investigations, that there were no 
military centers in the centers mentioned in the report before or during the attacks. The 
Syrian regime, and other perpetrators, are going to have to justify their actions before the 
United Nations and the Security Council.

II. Details
The report sheds light on incidents of attack against vital civilian facilities except for the 
details of the attacks on vital medical facilities, civil defense centers, and international hu-
manitarian insignia which were put in a past monthly report: “23 Medical and Civil Defense 
Personnel Killed – 45 Incidents of Attack on Vital Medical and Civil Defense Facilities in 
April 2017”

A. Syrian regime forces (Army, security, local militias, Shiite foreign militias)
Places of worship
- Mosques
Tuesday, April 4, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a number of mis-
siles, simultaneously with a shelling by Syrian regime forces artillery, at al Na’san Mosque in 
Douma city -in Eastern Ghouta- in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate, which resulted 
in casualties. Additionally, the mosque building was partially destroyed and its furniture 
were heavily damaged. As a result, the mosque was temporarily rendered out of commis-
sion.  The city is under the control of armed opposition factions.

http://sn4hr.org/blog/2017/05/08/40245/
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2017/05/08/40245/
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2017/05/08/40245/
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=934&token=VlZuFWE3mZuHE5y4WoIMlyddmBGM5P1R
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=956&token=B5UyFto8Uhbn1EzpEY3LTC7ryMRTm2PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZjVvSzd6NFNuX0E/view
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Tuesday, April 4, 2017, Syrian regime artillery fired a number of shells at al Khoulani Mosque 
in “Hamouriya town” square -in Eastern Ghouta- in eastern Damascus suburbs governo-
rate, which created a hole in the mosque dome, and moderately damaged its building and 
furniture.  The city is under the control of armed opposition factions.

Friday, April 7, 2017, the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alliance (Investigations 
are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired a number of missiles at 
Irbeen Grand Mosque in the middle of the urban market in Irbeen city in northeastern Da-
mascus suburbs governorate. The mosque building was partially destroyed, and its furni-
ture and cladding materials were heavily damaged. As a result, the mosque was rendered 
out of commission.  The city is under the control of armed opposition factions.

The damages that resulted from a shelling by Syrian regime forces in al Khoulani 
Mosque in Hamouriya, Damascus suburbs – April 4, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFS0M1SmI1a1RXTnc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVDBoRnRoeDRMRHc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaDA5UV83WlhnaGc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRHpUZHNNMC1kaUk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZzdPSFhBM3pUaVU/view
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Wednesday, April 12, 2017, Syrian regime artillery fired mortar shells at the Old Mosque 
in Kafr Batna town -in Eastern Ghouta- in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate. The 
mosque building and its furniture were moderately damaged.  The town is under the control 
of armed opposition factions.

Monday, April 17, 2017, Syrian regime forces artillery fired a number of shells at a mosque 
in Harasta city in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate. The bombardment resulted in 
a fire breaking out in the roof of the mosque yard, and moderately damaged the mosque 
building.  The city is under the control of armed opposition factions.

Tuesday, April 18, 2017, the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alliance (Investiga-
tions are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired two missiles near 
Ali ben abe Taleb Mosque in Darat Ezza city in the western suburbs of Aleppo governorate. 
The missile fell at a school that is located roughly 50 meters from the mosque. The mosque 
building was moderately damaged. The city is under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The destruction in Irbeen Grand Mosque in the aftermath of a bombardment by the fixed-wing 
warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alliance, Irbeen, Damascus suburbs – April 7, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNGJ0MlI3UGhadGc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRWdMcVRQeEhXT2M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdFVDc0RZc1F0R3M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSC1heHJBVHBmNlE/view
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Friday, April 21, 2017, Syrian regime helicopters dropped a barrel bomb near Abu Obayda 
ben al Jarrah Mosque in Kafr Zita city in the northern suburbs of Hama governorate. The 
barrel bomb fell on an agricultural land that is a few meters away from the mosque, as its 
building was moderately damaged. The city is under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Monday, April 24, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a missile near 
the Grand Mosque in Taldaou city in the northwestern suburbs of Homs governorate. The 
mosque building and its furniture were heavily damaged. As a result, the mosque was ren-
dered out of commission.  The city is under the control of armed opposition factions.

Monday, April 24, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a missile in front of 
Othman ben Affan Mosque in Taldaou city in the northwestern suburbs of Homs governo-
rate. The mosque building was heavily destroyed, and its furniture was heavily damaged. 
As a result, the mosque was rendered out of commission.  The city is under the control of 
armed opposition factions.

Tuesday, April 25, 2017, around 06:00, the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian al-
liance (Investigations are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired 
a missile at Mus’ab ben Umair Mosque in al Tawwama village in the western suburbs of 
Aleppo governorate. The bombardment created a hole in the mosque roof, and moderately 
damaged the furniture and the cladding materials.  The village is under the control of armed 
opposition factions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_ExMCn7UOw&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRmpuUXBleHZoN0k/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdW9fS2ZrREVPV0k/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFcUZ5OVgtenZjcDg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNmItcnJCMzNsbW8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYmo1X2xuMlZNeHM/view
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Friday, April 28, 2017, the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alliance (Investi-
gations are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired a number of 
missiles at Abu Obayda ben al Jarrah Mosque in Kafr Zita city in the northern suburbs of 
Hama governorate. The mosque building was destroyed almost completely, and was ren-
dered out of commission. It should be noted that Syrian regime helicopters dropped a bar-
rel bomb near the mosque on Friday, April 21, 2017.  The city is under the control of armed 
opposition factions.

The damages that resulted from a bombardment by the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian 
alliance on Mus’ab ben Umair Mosque in al Tawwama village, Aleppo -  April 25, 2017

Abu Obayda ben al Jarrah Mosque after and before the frequent bombing, April 28, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHN5sjIQD7w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwruC2pY-aQ&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdzhubHdVR0NNSkU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNm9rWXRmVFNvb00/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFelphNGtBVnZLZWM/view
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Vital educational facilities
- Schools
Sunday, April 2, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a number of mis-
siles followed by a shelling by the Syrian regime rocket launchers at Otaya Mixed School 
for Elementary Education in Otaya town in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate, which 
resulted in casualties. Additionally, the school building and its cladding materials were 
moderately damaged.  The town is under the control of armed opposition factions.

Monday, April 3, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime warplanes fired a missile at Ibn al Haytham 
Intermediate School for boys in Helfaya city in the northwestern suburbs of Hama gover-
norate. One of the school buildings was destroyed completely, and the school fence was 
heavily destroyed. As a result, the school was rendered out of commission. At the time of 
this report, Helfaya city is under the control of Syrian regime forces, whereas it was under 
the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

Tuesday, April 4, 2017, Syrian regime artillery stationing in al Fou’a town fired a rocket shell at 
Abdou Salama school in Sarmin city in the northern suburbs of Idlib governorate, which cre-
ated a small hole in front of the school door. Also, the school building was moderately dam-
aged. The city is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Sunday, April 9, 2017, the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alliance (Investi-
gations are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired a number of 
missiles near al Ikhlas School in Kafr Zita city in the northern suburbs of Hama governorate. 
The school building was slightly damaged. The city is under the joint control of armed op-
position factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Monday, April 10, 2017, Syrian regime artillery fired a number of mortar shells at Al Hwyez 
Elementary School in al Hewyez village in the northwestern suburbs of Hama governorate, 
which resulted in casualties. Additionally, the school fence was partially destroyed, and its 
building and cladding materials were slightly damaged.  The village is under the control of 
armed opposition factions.

http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=937&token=qLOTks6Xr2SEbqVBudITts2UcqGn6ppn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcNNbCpr21c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIvFz2XHVL0&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdFA5RzRZSktmRTg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZnFuN04yOFRHcFE/view
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=930&token=LzpPRQTFQO3UdwYEd8FRxcM4BnmAH3gi
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=930&token=LzpPRQTFQO3UdwYEd8FRxcM4BnmAH3gi
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Saturday, April 15, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a number of mis-
siles at Suliman al Jazzar Intermediate School in Kafr Laha city in the northern suburbs of 
Homs governorate. The school building and its furniture were heavily damaged. As a result, 
the school was rendered out of commission.  The city is under the control of armed
opposition factions.

Tuesday, April 18, 2017, around 10:00, the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian al-
liance (Investigations are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired 
two missiles at Ali ben abe Taleb Elementary School in Darat Ezza city in the western sub-
urbs of Aleppo governorate. The school building was heavily destroyed. As a result, the 
school was rendered out of commission. The city is under the joint control of armed oppo-
sition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The destruction in Suliman al Jazzar School in the aftermath of a bombing by Syrian regime 
forces, Kafr Laha, Homs – April 15, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rShaxW_a1s8&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFakNrc1BPekJKMzQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFeVF2WmNkd1FnOUU/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ygSEJppGU84&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZpV0QmeEl4&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYWpJaUlmNHFKUmM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFQ1k0Q3dHX3ZHV0U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFMVN2UlA4ZjdUelk/view
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Saturday, April 22, 2017, around 19:00, Syrian regime artillery stationing in Jabal al Akrad 
in the eastern suburbs of Latakia governorate fired a number of shells at al Hamboushiya 
School in al Hamboushiya village in the western suburbs of Idlib governorate. One of the 
school walls was partially destroyed, and the furniture was moderately damaged. The vil-
lage is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRGlPZTBscVN3cVU/view

Sunday, April 30, 2017, Syrian regime rocket launchers fired rockets at the elementary 
school in Arada village in the western suburbs of Aleppo governorate. The school building 
was heavily damaged.  The village is under the control of armed opposition factions.

- Universities
Monday, April 24, 2017, around 13:00, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a 
missile at the faculty of Sharia which is affiliated with Homs Scholar Commission in Kafr 
Laha city in al Houla area in northern suburbs of Homs governorate. The faculty building 
was partially destroyed, and the furniture and cladding materials were heavily damaged. 
As a result, it was rendered out of commission.  The city is under the control of armed op-
position factions.

The destruction in Ali ben abe Taleb Elementary School in the aftermath of a bombing by the fixed-wing 
warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alliance, Darat Ezza city, Aleppo – April 18, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSVdiWW5MejVWZXM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFS3RPQWUzSDY4VXM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFS3RPQWUzSDY4VXM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZGxoM0JvVDhFMXc/view
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Communal facilities
- Markets
Monday, April 3, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a number of mis-
siles at the urban market in Douma city -in Eastern Ghouta- in eastern Damascus suburbs 
governorate, which resulted in a massacre. In addition, a number of shops were moderately 
damaged.  The city is under the control of armed opposition factions.

The destruction in the faculty of Sharia in the aftermath of Syrian regime forces’ 
bombing, Kafr Laha, Homs – April 24. 2017

The damages that resulted from a bombing by Syrian regime forces on the urban 
market in Douma, Damascus suburbs – April 3, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZnkxbTZpcnJNZXM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFQ2d1cHlfaGNLc3c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFcjdqR1NySWs4NG8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTXJHM2M5OEtmXzA/view
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Tuesday, April 4, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a number of mis-
siles at the urban market that is located in Saqba main square in Saqba city in eastern 
Damascus suburbs governorate, which resulted in a massacre. Additionally, a number of 
shops were partially destroyed and the market facilities were heavily damaged.  The city is 
under the control of armed opposition factions.

Tuesday, April 4, 2017, Syrian regime forces artillery fired a number of shells at a market in 
Harasta city in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate, which resulted in fires breaking out 
in a number of shops, in addition to various damages in other shops.  The city is under the 
control of armed opposition factions.

Friday, April 7, 2017, the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alliance (Investigations 
are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired a number of missiles 
the urban market in Irbeen city in the northeastern parts of Damascus suburbs governo-
rate, which resulted in casualties. Additionally, a number of shops were heavily damaged, 
as well as a number of residential buildings in the vicinity of the market.  The city is under 
the control of armed opposition factions.

A shop in flames after a bombing by Syrian regime forces on the urban market in Saqba 
city, Damascus suburbs – April 4, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LC3tYOfrEMo&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVG9ZRU96eWJSbzg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaEplcXJKRkZwaE0/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LV5dyXanH9E&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFc2FuMjZIeGMwNnM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWHFaOTN3bFRpWVk/view
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Friday, April 14, 2017, Syrian regime forces artillery fired a number of shells at the urban 
market in Douma city -in Eastern Ghouta- in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate. A 
number of shops were moderately damaged.  The city is under the control of armed oppo-
sition factions.

Monday, April 24, 2017, around 13:00, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a 
number of missiles at the urban market in the middle of Khan Sheikhoun city in the southern 
suburbs of Idlib governorate, which resulted in a massacre. Additionally, the market facili-
ties were heavily damaged. The city is under the joint control of armed opposition factions 
and Fateh al Sham Front.

Infrastructures
- Official headquarters
Tuesday, April 4, 2017 around 06:30, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes (Su-22) 
fired a missile loaded with poison gases at the Grain Center in al Shamali neighborhood 
in Khan Sheikhoun city in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The missile fell a few 
meters away from the center, where no damages were recorded in the center buildling. The 
city is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The damages that resulted from a bombing by Syrian regime forces on the urban market 
in Khan Sheikhoun, Idlib – April 24, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDx07H5FZBE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DBNFdKOa4bk&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFcGxieHBFSGVhcWc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYjY1enphV0FXR3c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbWc0U1h1M2Q0UTQ/view
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- Bakeries
Saturday, April 1, 2017, the fixed-wing warplanes of the Syrian-Russian alliance (Investi-
gations are still ongoing to accurately determine the perpetrator party) fired a number of 
missiles the automatic bakery in Kafr Zita city in the northern suburbs of Hama governorate, 
which heavily destroyed the bakery building, and heavily damaged its equipment. As a 
result, the bakery was rendered out of commission. It is worth noting that the bakery was 
bombed for a second time this month on Saturday, April 29, 2017. The city is under the joint 
control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Tuesday, April 4, 2017, around 06:30, fixed-wing Syrian regime warplanes (Su-22) fired a 
missile loaded with a poison gas near the automatic bakery in al Shamali neighborhood in the 
southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. We didn’t record any damages in the bakery building. 
The city is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

A Picture showing the location where the missile, which was loaded with poison gases, 
fell after it was fired by Syrian regime forces in front of the Grain Center in Khan 
Sheikhoun, Idlib - April 4, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNDB1QjFaczA3WUk/view
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Refugee camps
Wednesday, April 26, 2017, around 14:50, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes (Su-
22) fired two missiles at Jedar Ma’rata Camp which is located in the agricultural lands to 
the east of Talmanas town in the eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate, which resulted in 
casualties. Additionally, the IDPs residencies and a school affiliated to the camp were heav-
ily destroyed. It should be noted that the camp is built from blocks with roofs made out of 
aluminum sheets. The camp houses about 150 IDP families from Hama suburbs and Jabal 
al Zawiya area in Idlib. The camp is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and 
Fateh al Sham Front.

B. Russian forces
Places of worship
- Mosques
Tuesday, April 4, 2017, around 14:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a 
missile at al Rawda Mosque in the middle of Salqin city in the northwestern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate, which resulted in a massacre. Additionally, the mosque building was partially 
destroyed from the north side, and the furniture were moderately damaged. As a result, the 
mosque was rendered out of commission. The city is under the joint control of armed oppo-
sition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The destruction in Jedar Ma’rata Camp in the aftermath of a bombing by fixed-wing 

Syrian regime forces, Talmanas, Idlib – April 26, 2017

http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=936&token=X4D2EXZbFhCSLHqYYTlECWC099NfkgF8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWWlRWFdGZHQ0RUE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbjE3XzdxNFdHSVU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbjE3XzdxNFdHSVU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRmo4SmZ5MVZ4ekU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaW9TQ1dOa2l2N0U/view
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Friday dawn, April 7, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired two mis-
siles near al Thahiriya village in Sahl al Rouj in the western suburbs of Idlib. The two missiles 
fell about 50 meters away from the mosque, slightly damaging its building and furniture. 
The village is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Saturday morning, April 8, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a mis-
sile at Hamza ben Abdul Muttaleb Mosque in al Masihiya area in al Gharbi neighborhood 
in Jesr al Shoghour city in the western suburbs of Idlib governorate. The mosque building 
was partially destroyed, and the furniture were moderately damaged. The city is under the 
joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Thursday, April 27, 2017, around 08:40, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired two missiles near Abu Baker al Siddeeq mosque in al Janoubi neighborhood in Ma’ar 
Shoreen in Ma’aret al Nu’man suburbs in the eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate, which 
resulted in a massacre. Additionally, the mosque fence was partially destroyed from the 
front side, and the furniture and cladding materials were moderately damaged. The village 
is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The damages that resulted from a bombing by forces we believe were Russian on Abu Bakr 
al Siddeeq mosque in Ma’ar Shoreen, Idlib – April 27, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaERzZV9mV3BCR0k/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0V2Z1Nk5DeW9USjg/view
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Vital educational facilities
- Schools
Saturday, April 1, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a missile at
Kanisat Nakhla School for Elementary Education in the western suburbs of Idlib governorate. 
The school building was partially destroyed, and the furniture were moderately damaged. 
The village is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Tuesday, April 4. 2017, around 14:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
a missile near Mustafa al Sayed Ahmad “Known as the Rural School” in the middle of Sal-
qin city in the northwestern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The school fence was partially 
destroyed, and the building and furniture were slightly damaged. The city is under the joint 
control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Saturday, April 8, 2017, around 15:30, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russians 
used incendiary weapons to target the vicinity of Bsamis Boys’ School in the middle of 
Bsamis village in Jabal al Zawiya in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The school 
building was slightly damaged. The village is under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Thursday, April 13, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired two missiles 
near Walid Sha’ban High School in al Shamali neighborhood in Jesr al Shoghour city in the 
western suburbs of Idlib governorate. The school fence was partially destroyed, and the 
building and furniture were slightly damaged. The city is under the joint control of armed 
opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

Vital cultural facilities
- Archeological sites
Thursday, April 27, 2017, around 09:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired two missiles at al Daraj Historical Public Bath -known as the Old Market Bath, which 
was built in the Mamlouk era- in the main market in the middle of Sarmin city in the northern 
suburbs of Idlib governorate. The bath building was heavily destroyed. The city is under the 
joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFMHp2YjVjWTVydHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFV1BHZElLQ1gzQVk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTUhuQ3hONUtQQ2c/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_bm1pqp5jg&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZXVGejVnU3lPTUU/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppHUUSiLTH8
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Communal facilities
-Markets
Friday, April 21, 2017, around 05:50, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian used 
incendiary weapons to target a fuel market on the western outskirts of Ma’saran village in the 
eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate, which burned a number of tanks that were filled with fuel. 
The village is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The destruction in al Daraj Historical Public Bath in the aftermath of a bombing by forces we believe 
were Russian, Sarmin, Idlib – April 27, 2017

A fire broke out in a tank after a bombing by forces we believe were Russian on a fuel market in 
Ma’saran, Idlib – April 21, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSVpKbENvZmRPMUk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNUs4cDhJVlRyNVk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFblFhUjQ4RTAxWWs/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFV08weWxLRTlSM1k/view
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Thursday, April 27, 2017, around 09:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired two missiles at the main market in the middle of Sarmin city in the northern suburbs of 
Idlib governorate. A number of shops were destroyed, and the market facilities were mod-
erately damaged. The city is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh 
al Sham Front.

Infrastructures
- Official headquarters
Saturday, April 8, 2017, around 15:15, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian used 
incendiary weapons to target the vicinity of the local council in al Shamali neighborhood in 
Heesh town in the southern suburbs of Idlib. The building was slightly damaged. The vil-
lage is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

- Transportation systems
Thursday, April 6, 2017, around 23:30, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
a missile at al Romani Bridge “known as the Old Bridge” in southern Jesr al Shoghour city 
in the western suburbs of Idlib governorate, which partially destroyed the bridge. The city 
is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh al Sham Front.

The destruction in al Romani Bridge in the aftermath of a bombing by 
forces we believe were Russian, Jesr al Shoghour, Idlib – April 27, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFeHhwVWhPNmc2RVk/view
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C. Extremist Islamic groups
- ISIS
Infrastructures
- Water systems
Saturday, April 8, 2017, ISIS bombed the water high-tank in Mazr’at al Safsafa village in the 
western suburbs of al Raqqa governorate using explosive devices. The tank was destroyed 
completely, and rendered out of commission, which resulted in a water cut-off in some parts 
of the village. Mazra’at al Safsafa village is under the control of ISIS.

Sunday, April 16, 2017, ISIS bombed the drinking-water high-tank near al Ajrawi Circle in al 
Tabaqa city in the western suburbs of al Raqqa governorate using explosive devices. The 
tank was destroyed completely, and was rendered out of commission, which resulted in a 
water cut-off in some parts of the city. Al Tabaqa city is under the control of ISIS.

Saturday, April 22, 2017, ISIS bombed the drinking-water high-tank which is located near 
al Panorama area in the southern entrance to al Raqqa city using explosive devices. The 
tank was destroyed completely and was rendered out of commission. The city is under the 
control of ISIS.

Sunday, April 30, 2017, ISIS bombed the water high-tank in Mazra’at al Rafqa village in the 
northwestern suburbs using explosive devices. The tank was destroyed almost completely. 
The water was cut off completely in the village. The village is under the control of ISIS.

The drinking-water high-tank in southern al Raqqa city before and after it was bombed by ISIS- April 22, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTMz2QcXHkg&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRTE5akI3T1BRV00/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzGXElK16xG6U3dBMDByTnp1ZVk/view
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D. International coalition forces
Places of worship
- Mosques
Friday, April 14, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a number 
of missiles at Ja’far ben abe Taleb Mosque in al Rhayyat village in the northern suburbs of 
al Raqqa governorate. The mosque was destroyed completely, and was rendered out of 
commission. The village is under the control of ISIS.

The destruction in the water high-tank after it was bombed 
by ISIS in Mazra’at al Rafqa village, al Raqqa – April 30, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTjRwN1dBdFBJWlU/view
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Vital educational facilities
- Schools
Monday, April 17, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a number 
of missiles at an elementary school in al Abbara village in the northern suburbs of al Raqqa 
governorate. The school building was heavily destroyed, and it was rendered out of com-
mission. The village is under the control of ISIS.

Friday, April 21, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a number of 
missiles at Halima al Sa’diya School in southern al Tabaqa city in the western suburbs of al 
Raqqa governorate. The school building was heavily destroyed, and it was rendered out of 
commission. The city is under the control of ISIS.

Saturday, April 22, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a number 
of missiles at 8 March School which is located in southern al Tabaqa city in the western 
suburbs of al Raqqa governorate. The school building was heavily destroyed. As a result, 
the school was rendered out of commission. The city is under the control of ISIS.

Infrastructures
- Official headquarters
Friday, April 21, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a number of 
missiles near The Post Mail building in al Mayadin City in the eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour 
governorate. The building was moderately damaged. The city is under the control of ISIS.

Monday, April 24, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a num-
ber of missiles at the Post Mail in the middle of al Tabaqa city in the western suburbs of al 
Raqqa governorate. The building was heavily destroyed. As a result, it was rendered out of 
commission, and all landline communication were cut off in the city. Al Tabaqa city is under 
the control of ISIS.

Tuesday, April 25, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a number 
of missiles at the cultural center in Debsi Afnan village in the western suburbs of al Raqqa 
governorate. The center building was partially destroyed, and its cladding materials were 
heavily damaged. As a result, the center was rendered out of commission. The town is un-
der the control of ISIS.
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- Transportation system
Friday, April 28, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a number of 
missiles at (al Mayadin – Al Hwayej) water crossing in the eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour 
governorate. The crossing is used by the residents to move between the villages and towns 
on the two banks of Euphrates River in the eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate. All 
the culverts and boats were destroyed in the crossing which was rendered out of commis-
sion. It should be noted that the same warplanes resumed its bombing on the crossing on 
the next day. The city is under the control of ISIS.

E. Other parties
Places of worship
- Schools
Thursday, April 6, 2017, an artillery shell fell on 7 April Elementary School in al Hanbali area 
in Barza neighborhood in northeastern Damascus city, which resulted in a massacre. In 
addition, the school building was moderately damaged. As of this writing, we haven’t been 
able to identify the party that was responsible for the shelling. Al Hanbali area is within the 
parts of Barza neighborhood that are under the control of Syrian regime forces.

The destruction in the aftermath of a bombing by international coalition forces on the cultural 
center in Debsi Afnan village, al Raqqa – April 25, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWVh3NjdlWG4zbWM/view
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III. Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions
According to the international humanitarian law, indiscriminate, deliberate, or dispropor-
tionate attacks are considered as unlawful attacks. Syrian regime forces’ attacks against 
schools, hospitals, mosques, and bakeries is an utter disregard for the most basic stand-
ards of the international humanitarian law and the Security Council Resolution.

Additionally, Russian forces, armed opposition factions, ISIS, international coalition forces, 
and other parties (Includes groups that we weren’t able to identify and the Turkish, Leba-
nese, and Jordanian forces) have attacked some of these facilities. The indiscriminate ran-
dom shelling is a violation of the international humanitarian law and amounts to a war crime.

Recommendations
The Security Council
1- Bind all parties, especially Syrian regime forces considering that they are the main per-
petrator of most of these violations, to implement Resolution 2139 and, at least, condemn 
the targeting of vital civilian facilities that are indispensable for the lives of civilians.
2- A comprehensive arms embargo must be imposed on the Syrian government as it has 
been involved in gross violations of international laws and Security Council Resolutions.
3- Deem the states that supply Syrian regime forces and groups that have been involved 
in crimes against civilians with weapons partners in these crimes in addition to all supplies 
and distributors.
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